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GREATEST R. R. STRIKE

EMPEROR WILLIAM ON
THE WATER WAGON

CONGRESS

MONDAY

n

time-honore-

HISTORY THREATENED

IN

Washington. Dec. 4. Emperor William, of Germany, is on the "water
wagon." Sadder still the soldiers of
hU Imperial array can no longer look
for U'.tir usual ration of "schnapps"
for courage and sustenance, for in
its place now they find a bottle of
Vmon nod a.
This statement was made last night
by C. Rowland Monroe, of New Jersey, before the conference of superLeague,
intendents of the
In annual convention, which opens
Washington. Dec. 4. With the ophere r.n Monday.
Mr. Monroe was a delegate to the ening of the first regular session of
Congress but two days
recent International congress on al- fthe Sixty-Firs- t
coholism, held in lndon. to lend en- away, senators and
representatives
couragement to the league workers from far and near are arriving In
Following their
in their fight against the army can- Washington today.
teen.
custom both houses will
quoted from state- adjourn soon after their convenelng
Mr. Monroe
ments made by the German delegates on Monday out of respect to the memto the London congress as to what ory of those members who have died
already had been accomplished with during the recess of congress.
the ruler and army of the most noted
Tuesday will likely be devoted by
beer drinking nation on earth.
both houses to the reading of President Taft's message to congress and
AUTOMOBILE SMASHED
after that the law makers should be
BY A RUNAWAY HORSE. ab t to get down to business immeThe high surry automobile of J. I diately as committee appointments as
Mable was pretty badly smashed up well as other details of organization
In a collision with a runaway deliv- have twn completed.
ery outfit from the Sixth street corner grocery at 1:15 this afternoon.
Mr. Mable and son were thrown from CHRISTMAS IS COMING AND WE
COUNTRY
the car but not seriously hurt. The TRUST THAT FRESH
EGGS WILL BE SOMING. TOO LISwagon was not damaged.
Mr. Mable and nine year old son TEN WE WILL GIVE YOU 40 CTS.
WILL
were coming in from their home on A DOZEN FOR ALL YOU
STORE.
east Fifth FtreM. At the Main street BRING TO OUR
&
COMPANY.
corner Mr. Mable did not look north,
as he was starting to turn south. As
his car emerged past the crossing it ANSON WOULD BE HEAD OF
was nit full tilt by the delivery horse
THE NATIONAL LF.AGUE.
and wagon, coming down Main street
Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 4. "Pop"
from the north. Laws Phillips, driver Anson wants to be president of the
of the wagon, 'bad tied 4 he animal National Baseball Ieague. In a lelter
to a tree in front of the store, but be to Ilorr.ce Fosrel, the new president of
broke the rope and ran. When the tbe Philadelphia club, he says so very
he plainly, and says he will poll a surhorse reached the automobile
seemed to Jump and make a regular prising Muv, Pre-- Vvi. iFogel .twas
football tackle. And his weight told, pleased with the letter but declared
for h broke off the box holding the he had not yet made up his mind as
front seat, smashed down one of the to his choice.
rear wheels and broke the machinery
o
In soveral places. The engines of the PUMPING PROPOSITION AT
car stopped with the collision.
PORTALES IS FINANCED.
Mr. Mable and son were in ihe front
It Is reliably reported by parMes
neat. They went with it to the ground.
Mr. Msbie' got up rubbing his hip bu. coming In on Inst night's train fr:n
north that T. J. Mollnarl,
declared he was not hurt. The boy tb
tary of the Portales Chamber of Comwas uninjured.
The Sixth street comer grocery is merce, returned on the some tnin
Sup- from the east and stated that the bic
now owned by the
proposition at Portrlei th.T
ply Company, with J. W. Alvis, manhas received so much
from the
ager.
rvwepspers and general public, hos
at last been financled. practically, and
The Williams Jury Is Hung.
W. W. Ga'ewood returned last night the preposition will now go forward. from Canyon City. Texas, where he Mr. Mclinarl stated that the capitalconducted the defense of John Williams, who was on trial for killing
216 North Malj
John Armstrong at Ftovina a year ago. Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS
LAWRENCE
He reports that the jury made its finReal Estate and Fire Insurance
al finding jvsterday morning, to the
Notary Public.
effect that they were hopelessly
We have the most attractive Life
hung, nine for conviction and three
for acquittal. The case has now been Insurance Policy that has ever been
given a change of venue to 'Amarillo offerer! to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
and the second trial will be held the
last of January or the first of Feb- people: Total Disability and Double
Indemnity Clause;
Also all other
ruary.
modern and consistent features.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE."
The best in the west Call on us for
Proof.
He Knows.
Ask Parsons
Anti-Saloo-
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Chicago. 111.. Dec. 4. The Tribune
says this morning that the United
Stares is threatened with the greatest lailroad strike in the history of
the nation. Practically every railroad
line in the country is in imminent
danger of being completely tied up by
a wa'kont on the part of its operating employes, this month.
T'n-- j
officers of the organizations of
switchmen, trainmen, engineers and
".remen have agreed upon a uniform
demand of a ten per cent, increase
without deviation or compromise.
That the crisis is rapidly approaching was Indicated yesterday by the
announcement at New York by the officers of the Brotherhood of Railroad
present
Trainsiien that they would
their demands on the eleventh of this
month and a wage conference will
Legiu f.n the fifteenth. Although every effort will be made to avoid a general strike it is impossible to predict
the mteome of t"ie conference.
beSo serious has the situation
come that early this week the railroad
presidents quietly notified the largest
shippers along their lines that they
had best prepare for an emergency
and the shippers so notified including
the miners of coal, manufacturers,
jobbers and shippers of grain and
other foodstuffs have been exerting
themselves to the utmost to lay in
sticks and to distribute their prod-1

You Cannot Afford to Save Money Without

FILIPINO

Getting

OUTBREAK

i

pun-pin-

interest at the rate of
per cent ter annum, snd compound the interest every
months. You would be surprised at tbe extent to
which this interest helps your savings to grow. We
desire to encourage savings accounts, and for this reason require bat $ .00 as an initial deposit.

P. I., Dec. 4. Fanatical
Manila.
Moros and Sananos forced a fight on
a detachment of constabulary under
Lieutenant Elarb near Mount Malin-danMindanao Island, last Sunday.
Six ot the members of the constabulary, four porters and one police were
killed. The Moros left twenty of their
number dead when they were finally

1

Transacts a General Banking: Business.

scattered.

Some four 'thousand of these fanatics gathered in the vicinity of the
mountain two weeks ago and Governor Pershing anticipated trouble. The
constabulary have had reinforcements
sent to them to the scene of ttie fight,
but :he tribesmen are now returning
to their homes.
The Prairie Still in the Mud.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4. The transport
Prai-i- e
carrying
seven
hundred
marines and a cargo of equipment to
be used in a possible Nicaragua cam- -

4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1

ANOTHER

handsome Holiday box of
stationery
teel die embossed

for $1.00..
The box contains 1 quire
white letter paper and envel-

opes.
Engraved cards make a most
appropriate present. Ask to see
samples.

ists In the east had expressed themselves on the subject and were willing to finance the plant if everything
showei up as represented. They have
selected their attorneys, one from
Chicago and the other from Wichita,
and these gentlemen will soon come
to Portales to make a thorough Investigation. It is expected that they will
come
Roswell at the time of their
Portales visit.
FRESH
WANTED: 1.000 DOZEN
COUNTRY EGGS. WE WILL GLADLY GIVE 40 CENTS A DOZEN FOR
ALL YOU BRING TO US. SHEPHERD A. COMPANY.

Record Publishing Co.

NO IIONING-N- O

GEINDING

WMY DO MOST
RAZORS PULL?
Because

they are tempered

unevenly by fire and
til not bol an edge.
bug

GI5DC5ZTIC

BAZORS

are tempered as hard
as flint by our exclusive
process of elactrkity.

FECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

The

Sub-divisi- on

Sriifg

Stora

ATROCITY

per nominally unchanged.

1

H

OF OHIO
ORDERS OUT MILITIA.
4.
Governor
O., Dec.
Coiumbus.
Marn-otoday ordered the Eighth
t
of National Guards and a
part of .ihe Seventh and Ko'irth Regnreiu-to proceed at once to Bridge
port, where two guards in the mills
of the Aetna Standard Company were
wounded in a riot last night.
Uegi-.ntn-

Interest

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

I

-

CO.

WE WILL GIVE YOU 40 CENTS
A DOZEN FOR YOUR FRESH COUN
THEM IN
EGGS BRING
TRY
SHEPHERD & COMPANY.
o
O. J. Dnrand, manager of the New
Mexico agency of the Kansas City
i.ifo insurance Company, arrived last
night frm his home at Doming, N.
M. Mr. Duraiid is here on
business
with the local agents. Parsons and
Lawrence.

221 NORTH MAIN STREET.

the consuming centers.
St. Paul. Minn., Dec. 4. I5ot.ii sides
id ay express confidence in the result
of tiie switchmen's strike but no apparent prosrress has been uiada to
ward a set i lenient.
The switchmen still claim to have
s
the sia.ation in hand but the
are making headway in their
importation of men to take the
places of the strikers and today they
promise to handle more freight than
a: any time since the strike began.
The strike at the head of the lakes
is prictlcally broken, but in the Twin
cities fcTid out west the railroads so
far have not been able to handle any
volume of business.
An attempt will be made by business interests today to bring about a
conference, but the railroad officials
cay they will make no concessions and
the switchmen must return to work
un.Ier the old conditions.
i
Tne quarrel be'ween
dent Whitney, of the Brotherhood 6f
Railwa.1
Trainmen and President
Hawl-- y.
of the Switchmen's Union,
is the latent development of the big
strike. Hawley says the Switchmen's
I'nioa in calling strikes was unfair
to the Brotherhood, unfair to their
own members and unfair with the rail
roads. To this Hawley retorted today:
"Whitney's statement is a lame
and "ortemptlble excuse for men that
he wants to go back as scabs.
Seattle, Dec. 4. The railroad offi
cials say they are gradually resaming
freig.ti traffic. The Seattle teamsters
union has decided not to strike In
sympathy with the switchmen. Three
freight trains left Helena, Montana,
this morning for the west but otherwise tbere is very little being done.
'.tc's in

Tail-n.ad-

Vice-pres-

FOR

SALE:

o

A

new model

No.

8

Has
Blickensderfer typewriter.
universal keyboard with tabular attachment. Just the thing for clergyman or traveling man. Has leather carrying case. Bargain. Mr.

It

Thomas, 205 W. 6th.

Doings in District Court.
Jury yesterday tried fine suit of
InSn TJ Wtlorm mralnst W J. Wag
ner, in district court, and returned a
verdict for the defendant. The suit
was brought to secure possession of
a horse by replevin proceedings. Today ccurt was occupied . . nwtil wlate this
afternoqn wttn tn sim oi tua iun--a
.ir.iioi r T . rimthoni. in which
nlalnMrf asked judgment for approx
imately 1250 ror moving a nouse. A alleging
fense flies counter claims.
damage to the house. This case is being heard by a Jury. The court expects to sentence late this afternoon
all prisoners to whom sentence is
now due.
A

.....

m

m

paign is still stuck in the mud in the
IKlawTre river. The vessels stores
and coal are being lightered and the
marines will probably have to be sent
asho.-e- .
The transport Dixie, now at
the navy yard may have to take the
place of the Prairie, but she is far
from prepared for a sea voyage.

o

o

JUDGE POPE RETURNS
TO RESUME HIS DUTIES.
.Tudce Wm. H. Pope arrived last
night from Athens, Ga, where he was
ago by the death
railed three weeks
,
of hii
the late A. D.
Hull. Judge Pope will resume charge
of the district court Monday morning,
being occupied today with the work
that has piled up in his office. Judge
Merritt C. Mechem, who has been
over district court for two
week, will render all his decisions
this afternoon and close up his work
preparatory to leaving tomorrow morning for his home in Socorro. Mrs.
Wm. H.' Pope is expected from Georgia n about two weeks, or just before Christmas.
father-in-law-

pre-fidin-

.;

EL PASO MEN START CRUSADE AGAINST RACING.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 4. A crusade

gains' the race track at Juarez, MexEl Paso, although the
winter meeting has barely got under
way, has started already. At a mass
meetir.g of ministers and business
men at the Chamber of Commerce
last night it was decided to ask the
State Department to make an effort
to have the concession for the race
track revoked, is possible.

ico, opposite

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kirsas City, Mo., Dec. 4. Cattle
receipts. 1.000, including 100 south
erns. Market steady. Native steers

4.80f3 50; southern steers. 3.50fi5."3; southern cows, 2.60'S4.15; native
stockrers
cows and heifers.
and feeders, 3.105.25; bulls, 2.90
4.10; calves. 3.507.75: western steers
3.S0'S5.50; western cows, 2.o4.50.
Hog receipts, 3.000. Market steady.
Bulk of sales. 7.90fi8.2O: heavy, 8.15ff
S.25; packers and butchers, 8.00'S8.- 20: light. 7.60 8.10; pigs. 6.50 7.25
No saeep.
-

o

Santa Fe, ar
rived last night for a few days visit
with Ms son, Luna Bergere, a cadet
Bergere
ft the Military Institute. Mr.
is in the life Insurance business at
Alfred M. Bergere. of

the territorial capital.

MANY ARE DROWNED NEAR

51- -

GOVERNOR

173 iss This Opportunity.
Don't
i Close
in Property. Sidewalks. City Water.

Good Terms. 8 Per Cent

Silver,

8.

e

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
A

ONLY FIVE DAYS MORE
32 Lots in the new Lea's
sold since November 17th.
1
After December the 10th the price on these
f
lots will positively be Advanced from
$50.00 to $100.00 per lot.

Sewer.

Up

the missing vessel. The Elian Vannin
carried twelve passengers and a crew
of twenty men.
The little steamer was tne mascot
of the Isle of Man Steam Packet Co.
tleet nd her lack was proverbial.
years she had ridden
For foriv-nuithe seas and never lost a passenger. The loss of the steamer inisiidoff Appledore in Barnstable Bay
was ctn firmed today but several of
her crew of thirt.y were saved.
Pittsburg, Kan., Dec. 4. Following
The eale continues with unanatea
severity over the Irish channel today. the murder of a week ago of William
Uork, his wife and child,
o
another
atrocious murder today has put this
The Metal Market.
New York. Dec. 4. Iad and cop and other towns in a frenzy of exe

1

Cent.

On all savings deposits we allow

g

no-ic-

Per

4
6

D

I

4

That

Compound Interest

J

SHEP-IHER-

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

THE ISLE OF MAN.
London, Eng., Dec. 4. All hope of
the survival of the passengers sndcrew of the Isle of Man steamier Eltoday
Ian Vannin. was abandoned
when portions of the steamer's upper
o
works and ber email boats were pica
the Mersey.
For fruit and shade trees see Wyatt ed up on the banks of belonging
to
Tney wens Identified as
Johnson.

fie!

a clock for a

life-tim- e

Christ

citement.
Miss Goldie Ingberg was murdered
and robbed at her home ihore early
today. Her assailant forced carbolic
acid down the girl's throat, tore her
(iia.no. id earrings out of ber ears and
then dragged her to the front porch
where she was found later by her
mother, who was awakened by her
daughter's .moans. Miss Ingberg lived
but a t,hort lime after being found.
There are no clues to the murderer.
EGGS. EGGS, EGGS.
WE SAID
EGGS. AND EGGS ARE WHAT WE
WANT. SO BRING US ALL YOU
CAN OF THE FRESH
COUNTRY
KIND. SHEPHERD A
COMPANY,
o
Mr. Phoebe Johnson, mother of A.
H. Jo.irson. of 10(5 v. Tilden, as
from a seven months' visit wlt
re-um-

relatives in Kentucky.
o

Have you thought of buying a diamond for Christmas? Sea Boellner,
the Jeweler for the lowest prices. t2
o

mas present, the bes' thing yet at
35t2.
L. 11. Iioellner's, the Jeweler.

The Wool Market.
St. Ixiius. Mo., Dec. 4. Wool dull.
o
Territory and western mediums, 24fj
Burnt Leather Novelties.
Just received from one of 4he best 20. tine mediums, 2K525; line, 12Q
art leather manufacturers, a lot of
useful goods, such as ladies' handHot cakes are so much better tried
bags, book marks, post card albums,
withoit grease on a Soap Stone Gridcard cists, pen wipers, whisk broom- dle.
holders, dolls and new mailing nov- PhoneSeeS78.Enterprise Hardware33t2Co.
lties. See our Window. Ingersoll
Burnt
Boog, Stationery, Art and
See the fine silver toilet sets at
Leather Co.
Boe'.lner's, the Jeweler.
35t2
o
Roellner, the Jeweler, for Christ
Mr?. It. R Price, daughter of A. J.
3ot2
mas gifts.
-- o
Crawford, was operated on at St.
morning.
Bernard Fraipont, of 911 North Marv's hosnital vesterdav
Main etreet. is ill with typhoid fever. She was4oing nicely today.
o

Make War on Religion.
Indianapolis, Dec. 4. To make war
jn all supernatural religions, and es
pecially Christianity, which is denounced as a "gross superstition," is
Asthe object of the Indiana Seculartoday.
sociation, which convened here
The principal sessions will be held
tomo-roand while the churcn people of the city are engaged in worship, the Hoosier atheists, agnostics
nd rationalists will be making plans
for the overthrow of religion. Dr. T.
T. Bowles, of Muncie, is president or
the oiganization. He is prominent in
the frtethought ranks throughout the
country as a writer and lecturer. It
is prabable that the Indiana society
will affiliate with tne American As
sociation of Rationalists, recently organized at St. Louis, to begin a national campaign against Christian! y.
John R. Charlesworth. editor of theBlue Grass Blade, Lexing n, Kontucky is president of the national society.
The objects or tne association as
set forth in the constitution, "are as
follows: To promote the intellectual
and social fellowship of Rationalists
Freethinkers and Truth Seekers
by holding at least one convention
annua'.ly, and by maintaining a chain
of corresoondence : to exnose the rat
lacles. follies and vices of all
ed revealed religions: and to aid in
emancipating out fellow men and wo
men fiom religious fear and stipersu
tiou. and from the attending evils:
and preachcran,
from priestcraft
which we consider on a par with
witchcraft: to continue an aggressive
campaign to make and keep our pub
lic schools compieteiy secular, ana
to oppose all anion of churca and
state under any guise wnatever.
To

so-ca-

Fa' her Herbert tins returned from
Wichita, where he has been several
weeks having his eyes treated. The
trip brought him slight improvement
for lal 4 injured eye.
Record Want Ads Result Bringers.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 4. Tempera
ture, max. fi8: min. 38: mean 53: pre
cipitation, of: wind, dir. N; .vekxs. 7;
weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
t
and Sunday snow and
colder.
Comparative temperature data,
this date last year, max. 60;
min. 31 : extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 71, 1896; min. 8, 1897.
To-r.igh-

A NICE ROAST
O R
PORTER

ll

HOUSE

STEAK

FOR DINNER.
PHONE 31.

CI.

MARKET
S.
QUALITY
MEATS.

t
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And the weather bureau still says
DOW.

When Morgan sees anything good
be wants It, and what he wants he usually sets.

Merit may eventually be rewarded
but this hardly applies to New Mex-

ico officials.

NOW

IS THE TIME

To buy your

1

Post Card Albums and Boxes
We have a fine line of both
to select from.

Tha town of Clovis has three miles
of cement sidewalks, one for every
year cf existence.
year's subscription to the Dally
Record would make a mighty nice
present for the wife.
A

Phone ix.

a

208 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

Roswell has the best fire protection
In tho Southwest today and should the expense of the people he has not
had t.me to attend to matters of real
be given better insurance rates.
importance, but then just see what an
imposing statue he makes.
President Zelaya thoueht h was
the o.ly thing on the "Pike" but be
Uncle Joe Cannon can hold down
Is now finding out there are others. theIf lid
this session of congress there
la a giad throe years more before the
The Democratic primary election trusts an.l special interests. It is alheld in Clovis last month showed a ready evident there are going to make
total cf almost eight hundred votes. hay wile the sun shines.
We ofUn wondered why Col. Max
It is said that
once a carpenter. Perhaps tliat ac- Frost so frequently applied the word
counts for the big stick he lias made 'yellow," iu referring to the
Journal, but we now realize
and used.
that the Colonel knew what he was
talkiag about in that particular case.
The people of Roswell have it within their power to free the city from
Hnve you noticed how many big
the menace of the saloon, if they only will it.
combinations are being formed today.
It mu.st be that the big moneyed
mn ft el they have nothing to fear
Curry said he wouldn't
but he did. "Bull" said he would but from the present administration, and

President Diaz was

e

rign

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker

and Embalmers

Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

ha didn't. Just the regular Republican
way of doing things.

Telephone No.

75

that they will be left free to gobble
up everything in sight.

Clovis Is growing but then she will
Emperor William of Germany has
climbed onto the "water wagon." and alwavi look like thirty cents along
of Roswell. This town Is all wool,
thus another of the great ones of the side
hundred
earth gets In line with the Record. a f ill width and valued at one
cents on the dollar, even though the
assessment rolls may not read that
If you do not believe Roswell Is a way.
town Just look at Main
street any afternoon or morning and
That Roswell fine whistle ought to
notice the business being transacted.
he sunessod. It starts off like one
of the many burros around here a few
If pumping for Irrigation can be years ego and then winds up with a
many
places
made a success In so
shriek that sounds just like the Pec
with not nearly so many natural ad os Valy News, it is an unmitigated
vantages as here way can It not be nuisance.
done In the Pecos Valley 7
wide-awak- e

Tho first enemy encountered by the
the Commercial Club
American marines on their way to
go
secretary
Is
new
indicate that the
Nicaragua was a mud bank; in the
ing to stir up the animals, Betrer get Delaware river, just
a short distance
Roswell
behind the club for a better
city
country. No
from
the
in
tmrd
by handing in your name for member- wondr out waterways thedo not carry
ship.

nnortji

from

the trade taey should.

y

There are but a few more weeks
befora Christmas, and the stores of
Roswel! are full of good things for
the holiday season. The groceries are
well provided with the best of things
that money can procure for the table, and the dry goods merchants,
hardware people, jewelers. clothing
iron J.nd in fact every kind of business have made especial preparations
tliis year, as never before. All this
lead up to saying that you should
lur your holiday goods right heremer-in
Koswoll. and pick out those
chants wiio advertise in the Daily
Record. They are Roswell's leading
business men and you will receive
full value for your money.
WE ARE USED TO IT.
It is much to be hoped that no

ob-

stacle will arise to prevent tardy Justice to New Mexico and Arizona In
the matter of statehood at the coming

-- DEAR

OLD PAPA. WE WANT

SOME CANDY,"
will
miss our guess if he don't
and va
bring some tonight.
BIO STICK CANDY. THE
KIND,
! about what .we will ask hkn to buy.

Candy tier la sweet and fresh.

K

IP LINGS

GALLUP LUMP COAL
$9.00

PER TON.

PECOS VALLEY TRADING CO.
603 N. VIRGINIA AVE.

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable audi sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. A hi Wholesale and retail everything in
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps moth
ing but the beat. "Quality" la our
LIVERY AND JCAB.
motto.
THE ORIENTAL. OVERT AND CAB
at your service day and night.
BILLIARD-POO- L
HALLS.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Dunnahoo, Props.
(212 Alain St.)
Billiards, P00L New regulation equip
PALACE LIVERY.
menu
Has added new buggies aud driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 tor
BLACK SMITHING.
prompt cab and livery service, dav
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or night.
Virginia Avenue.
gen
eral blacksmithlng, carriage repair
and rubber tire work, SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ner, snmgies, doors, lime, cement
paints, varnish and glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ROSWELL LUMBER rn.
Th rM
and Transfer, Co., tor good carriage est lum.ter yard in RoswelL See us
very and cab service. They are for all kinds of building materials
always prepared to look after your ana pain is.
needs in their line.
i.NSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
and tiling. Komp Lumber Co.
DEPARTMENT 8TORE3
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
PIANO TUNING.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
BERNARD lOS. Expert tuner, 25
plies.
years experience in Europe and AmJOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, clotfc erica.
Reference.
Jesse French.
lng, groceries, etc The largest sup
Baldwin. Cbickering Bros., and Kim
ply house In the Southwest. Whole
ball factories. Address at Artesi..
sale and Retail.
N. M. and be will call and see you.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNINO
DRUG 8TORESRepairing.
Graduate Chicago
ROSWELL DRUG Sc. JEWELRY CO. and
Conservatory
Tuning. Am
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All pie experience.of I'iauo
Work la guaranthings
teed and ia my bet advertisement
348 E. ouh St., Phone 669.
881m- FURNITURE 8TORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET 8TORE.
The swellest line of furniture In
RoswelL High qualities and low G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
gran i tew are, notions, stationery etc
prices.
etc., Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
GROCERY 8TORES.
JAS. FOR ST AD GROCERY CO. The!
REAL ESTATE.
leadiag grocery store, nothing but
the best.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
and farm property at good figures
GRAIN, FUEL e HIDE DEALERS
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let Moore.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
APPAREL.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
and grain. Always the best. East Outfitters In
apnare)
for men, women and children. And
second St., pnone 126.
Millinery a specialty.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY A SON.
Undertakers. Prl
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

IQin
3 u
I

ILLUSTRATED
SEED CATALOC

(English or Spanish)

& MUSSER SEED CO.
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Cali.

AGGELER
113-1-

5

D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S

years as Land
Room

i.

CEYER

&

Irrigation Attorney

Oklahoaaa Block

&

JOHNSON

Succtorn to

A. E. PAUE & CO.

FRE NSUtANtt.

106 W. 2n4 St.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ULASSES

FITTED

g,

11

T

-

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

HART PLEADS GUILTY
TO STEALING A WATCH.
John Hart pleaded guilty in the
court of Justice A. J. Welter yesterday afternoon to the charge of stealing a watch from Louis Menecke. He
was fined $25 and costs and is now In
jail, laying out the fine. Hart assisted
in moving some of Mr.
Menecke's
chattele and stole the watch from his
clothing, hiding it in the water closet at the rear of Justice A. J. Wel-

ter's office.

o

--

Francis J. Wright, of Santi Rosa.
district attorney of the district com
posed of Guadalupe and Quay coun
ties, arrived last night to attend the
Injunction case against Hugo Golden-berand Walter Long. Mr. Golden- berg arrived last night from his
ranch sixteen miles southeast of Tor

g

rance, also.

o

Miss El vie Weens, of Pilot Knob,
Texaa, has arrived to spend the winter In RoswelL being a guest at the
Gilkeson.

ar

THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your Dtisiness principles may
be right ; ; your goods the
best; your service to customers faultless. But the public has got to know about It.
Advertise In
THE DAILY RECORD.
VERY BUSY.
We would have had an ad In today's rapT but we were so busy we
did not have time to write It and wj
took a little time to clean our market, as we do every day. It seems as
though some of the little markets on
the side streets do not have time to
tlieirs. It may be on account of
clan
being so busy giving away newspapers t.ia' he does not have time to
clean his market. We sell some meat
and wr.uld sell more if we had a
chance, so you need not be afraid but
what you will be waited on and In
the riht way. Roswell Meat Market. Thone 425.

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

and to make a Success of the Christmas
Dinner Cook it with Our
WF HAVE IT AT

Trade Directory

-

CHRISTMAS WILL SOON BE HERE

IF YOU WISH,

Write today for

session of congress. Recent presidenPhone 130
Oklahoma Block.
tial apoini ments Indicate that preparations are being made for this
change by the executive department
rtainly should fleel
anj congress
bound to do its share in recognizing
the rapid growth of these territories
BURKEY'S BEST
in wealth, population and civilization.
Colorado will be especially glad to
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
welcrome New Mexico Into the sisterhood of stales and every western congressman, regardless of party, should
do everything possible to further
statehood for loth the territories.
NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Pueblo. Colorado, Chieftain.
IN THE OIL SITUATION.
The Democrats will vote right as
We have failed to learn anything
they have done for years. The trouble comes from the Republican side. new in regard to the oil situation
since last Issue, though there seems
to be quite a bit of figuring in a quiet
WARM UNDER THE COLLAR.
way. The Hammond well is practicAgainst the proposal of statehood ally as It was when we went to press
for Arizona and New Mexico, which last week. A rig has moved to the
Presidmt Taft has promised to rec- Williams well and is setting up for
ommend, will be advanced the argu- the purpose of drilling it deeper.
ment which put that demand to sleep Prominent oil men from the Texas
last year. It Is the belief held by and Louisiana oil fields were here this
some legislators that the transfer of week and It Is thought that they will
the territories or one of them to the become Interested, but nothing has
list of states will perfect a plan to been given out for publication, in reprivileges gard to their movements. Dayton
obtain enormous special
repugnant to those who have investi Echo.
o
gated them."
Statesmen returning to Washing
Oiled Road.
First
ton rfport that so wrought up over
Preparations are being made to
the situation Is Senator A. J. Bever- begin work on grading the road from
!dge, the chairman of the senate com town to the river.
mil tee on territories, that he can
The road is to be surveyed
and
scarcely restrain himself when ttoe made perfectly straight from tlue city
subject is broached. This does not limits east. Men are to begin grubpromise well for statehood, even with bing the mesquite out of the road
the weight of presidential recommen- today and the grading is to be done
dation which It will have behind it.
as soon as the grubs are out o( the
New York Herald.
way. Mr. Williams says he will furnish oil from his well to oil the roaj
when completed. Echo.
DR. ALEXANDER AND
FAMILY HAVE ARRIVED FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
Dr. W. C. Alexander, pastor of the
for light housekeeping, 306 E. 5th
Presbyterian church, who has been
35t6
street.
with Mrs. Alexander at Atlantic City
N. J., tnd Washington, D. C, far two
o re
months, returned last night
sume his pastoral duties and will re
open his work tomorrow by preach
ing morning and evening. Dr. Alex
ander was accompanied here by his
wife, who has greatly Improved in
health, as was necessary before she
could make the long trip to NewMexico, and by nis son, W. C. Alex
ander, Jr., who will also make his
horns in Roswell. The family has lo
cated !n tne J. M. Miller residence at
log Pennsylvania avenue, where they
will make their home. Many friends
are glad Dr. Alexander and family
are back and will extend them a cordial welcome.

President Taft has ben so busy
you will not spend your money
traveling around over the country at in IfRoswell
with the merchants don't
put it down In an old trunk but soak
it into one of the home banks. In this
way it will get into circulation to
o
some extent among the people. A hidWalter Long came in this morning
den dollar you know, never brings
from his sheep ranch. El Moro, ia
in any returns.
the north end of the county and will
be here several days, as he has a case
Having gobbled up all the copper In court that is set for Monday.

perhaps your wish will come true.
Give papa a big bug and say:

ROSUELL

Horse-shoein-

Morgan-Rockefelle-

Albu-nwrqu-

to misrepre-

sent our goods, as we would
never fool you the second time.
This sale is worth your attention as the goods are fine and
the cost is nominal.

mines, railroads, banks in the big cities,, oil wells, the United States senate, the Presidency, telegraph and
felopaone lines, and similar institur
combitions, the
nation has now started in on the life
insurance companies.

Buy Early and Get Your Choice
s

GUT GLASS

we would be foolish

15.00

Congress meets on Monday and then
all aboard for statehood not.

Gonfidanco

of the public is necessary to the
merchant who hopes to build a
large and lasting business.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Oally, Per Week
Daily. Par Month
Daily, Far Month, (In Adranoa )....-Daily, Ona Taar (In Advance)
.

tin

Holding

PHONE 413

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.

Five cents per line.

No adjless than 25 cents.

Anyone "wanting their orchards
pruned see John Decker, 504 N. Lea.

Get Our PRICES Before You Buy.

Ihey Are

o
Mr. end Mrs. J. A. Rao, who have
been here five months, living at the

WE SELL BUILDING MATERIALS

TKE WELLS'

Cm

APARTMENTS

Will have one suite vacant
on the 7th. Phone 448.
"

Mi as Christine Brodnax, who "was
ere three months visiting her sister.
Mrs. J. M. bowman, departed tills
morning for her home in San Antonio,
Texas.

RIGHT.

ALWAYS

3lts

o

haw and I'rion places north of town
left this morning for their claim near

that strikes terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

Classified "Ads

THERE

Elkias.

OF ALL KINDS, AND THAT GUARANTEED

o
C. O. Wolgamott

"WHITE TOP" ASBESTOS ROOFING.
The Roofing that won't Dry Out.

R

PHONE NO. 260

109

Lj

WEST HENDRICK 8T.

71

If you want to see, see us
Valley Opiical KompanY.
o

LOCAL

went to Lakewood
S. H.
last night on tree nursery business,
and will return Sunday morning.

NEWS

Pali-chil-

d

o

1

ship-shap-

meeting.

Mrs. J. K. Wright departed last evening for Nogales. A. T., to join her
J. P. Church and G. T. McQulllen,
husband in making their home.
manager and superintendent of the
Roswell TelepnoTie Company, return
ALL ed last night from a business trip to
TOYS. TOYS. TOYS OF

KINDS AT

JOYCE-PRUI-

CO.

T

C0UG1 REMEDY

tn

--

Kreichmar, a well known enBoellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper gineer cn the railroad, left this morn- fing for Clovls on private business.
J. P. White returned last night
Mrs. R. L. Smith came up from
from Porta les.
Lake Arthur this morning to spend
fhe day here looking after business,
H. Diven went to Clovls this
o
for a business visit.
Dr. F M. Smith and V. M. Daugh
o
erty, of Artesia, were here yesterday
W. C Reid left last night for
home last
on business, returning
on railroad business.
night.
o
J. 11. Fox came up from Artesia
Will Lawrence returned to the prosthis morning for a business visit.
pective oil field in the Dayton counMiss PHla Johnston left last night try last night after a short stay in
Roswel!
for El Paso to spend the holidays.
o
ranch
C. E. Odem went to his
S. P. Denning went to ATtesia last
night to look after some contracting. across the Pecos from Dexter last
night to spend several days putting
Barney MrKissick went o Lake-woo- things in
last night to buy a bunch of
See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing
work, farm Implements, wagons, bug
Mrs. S. K. Vest went to Carlsbad gies and windmills, 1st and Virginia
Sat tf.
last night for a week's visit with her avenue..
o
brother.
J. B. Newton, who is doing Jury
L. E. Mass departed this morning service In Roswell, went to Iake ArSunday a.t thur last night to remain at his home
for Amarillo, to epk-nover .Saturday and Sunday.
headquarters.
o
Sam M. Yater, who was here two
Dave Howell went to his ranch
near Kenna this morning to build and weeks visiting his uncle. Dr. C. M.
night for his
Yater, departed la
repair fences.
o
home in Sierra Rlanca, Texas.
Miss Pearl Popnoe returned to
Lake Arthur last night, having spent
Mrs. J. L. Gibbany departed this
two days here with friends.
morning on a visiting trip of two
months to Emporia. Kansas, and at
D. W. Elliot returned last night her old home in Albany, Geirry coun
from a trip to Clovls. where he was ty. Mo.
looking afrc--r legal matters.
o
o
Car.l. N. J. Fritz returned to his
Miss Leatrice Dickson, formerly of farm two miles from Iake Arthur
this city .came down from Clovis las last night ntfer spending several days
night tor a ivlsit with fiiends.
here attending county commissioners'
R. J.

d

I

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
ON THE HONDO.

Amarillo.

Something Swell!

first-clas-

hlld

I

EXCURSIONS

1

h

s

im

--

Do You Want the Best Residence Lot

in Our City?

fit

you out in

ALAMEDA

HEIGHTS

where some of the best people of our
city live and the homes are all new
and beautiful, where every-thin- g
is lovely and complete.
WATER

SIDEWALKS.

AND

SEWER.

See Us Before
These Lots are Going Fast.
14 down, rest to
they are All Gone.
Buy Your Lot where
suit You.

it is Desirable.
GOOD

THINGS DON'T

R:Ii:t!3 Abstracts.

is

COME

Phone 91

inuicni Ant

:.ce::::e:::

If So, Come to Us.
We will

.

FOR SALE.
Is now able to
limp about on his injured sight foot. FOR SALE: Good young cow and
Men was severely
burned about
calf, apply at 804 N. Va. Ave.
tl
taree weeks ago by having a pot of FOR
SALE: An eight horse power
molten solder upset on it.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
o
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Allen, of Clarks- - FOR SALE: 6 Horse power Olds en
le, Texas, who were here two weeks
gine, good as new Apply at J. L.
for
propped in g loft this morning
32t6.
Mabio Sc. Co.
heir home, but will slop at Amaril- FOR SALE: 160 acres, well
Ar
la
lo and Fort Word en route.
tesian belt, 4 miles east of South
o
Spring. $22.50 per acre. All fine
Prejudice, prudence, penury" is
soil. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
he apitaph that should adorn the
ombstone of many unsuccessful busi FOR SALE: Furniture and lease of
rooming
house. Call or
ness nouses. "Time is Fleeting. Ad- ertise in the Dally Record and wuc- - address Lizzie Mulhall, over West
ern Grocery, Roswell. N. M. 34t3
ceed.
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
FOR SALE: Circumstances compel
E. C Caddis left last night for Ar
me to Ulspose of my home place at
to faiL
once a 40 acre tract 1V4 miles from
tesia. where he is moving his home.
He shipped h"is goods Thursday and
court house, plenty of water six
Mr.
room house, cellar, correll, stables,
is family will follow tonight.
"We guarantee every bottle of
Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lislxm,
out houses hot beds, etc. 1,000 fruit
addU moved to Roswell from the
Cough Remedy,"
manufacIowa,
a
to
Chamberlain's
letter
in
the
ago.
years
valley
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres in a
two
lower
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
turers of Chamberlain's Cough
o
high state of cultivation, yielding
Remedy praises this medicine for
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
W. L. Redney returned this morn
ovtr 14,000 this eason, balance of
has
done
for
his
sold
children.
what
last winter not one was reit
ing from Dayton and Lakewood,
rops
plane In forage
past season.
says: "It has not only saved
We recommend it espeturned.
He
looking
VeryV
days
a
few
low price next 30 days, easy
here he spent
cially for children with croup."
once but many a time. Ouly
them
o.
Rosleaving
terms.-VGefter Interests. Since
F. Bixby, at planing
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
two weeks ago my boy had the
milL
ell several days ago he has also
24tf.
croup so bad in the night that bad
famous for its prompt cures of
btvn to Bovina shipping cattle.
FOR SAVE: 50 shares In the New
coughs, colds and croup. When
not been for having a bottle of
it
Mexico! Life Insurance Co., at $25.given as soon as the child becomes
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
Andrew Bncwer departed this morn
00 oUei'int. Apply J. E. Farquhar.
would have choked
hoarse an attack of croup may be
house
he
the
ing for the home of his mother In
34t3
averted. This medicine is entirely
before a doctor could have gotten
New Orleans. La., having ivoi;ived FOR SAI.K: A good gentle buggy
free from narcotics or injurious subto the house. It is a medicine that
ord that the lady is In a critical
norse. bifcgy, harness and Jersey
no one should be without at any
stances of any kind and may be
condition with typhoid fever. He ex
cow; alscl household furniture in
given to the little ones with absotime." It is pleasant to take aud
s
pects to be gone about ulrty days.
many children like it.
Icondition. Apply 401 S.
lute safety.
V
Lea.
34t3
Misses Lizzie and Lula Dilbeck, of
Carl.;bad. arrived this morning for a
Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
isit of a few days with their sls'er.
KEXT:-- V
room house modem,
Mrs. Seth Swift. From here they will FOR D.
winter months, and every family with young children should
WallacY.
A.
35'3.
go to Elida, accompanied by Mrs.
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
Kront room, well furn
wift, for a visit with their parents. FOR RENT:
ished, close ii Gentleman only. No
o
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
t3
sick. 213 N. ity.
The fuel that keeps up the steam FOR
large
size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.
3 furnished rooms
RENT: 2
pressure that makes the wheels of
light
housekeeping,
407
for
North
business revolve is made of printers'
Missouri.
34t3.
ink and white paper properly eomtoin- - FOR
RENT: NlceV furnished offices
When the fuel is stefpped
the
.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinfler.
75tf.
heels are sure to slow down.
Court, Chaves County.
FOR RENT: Moderk 4 room cottage John District
o
B. McCuichen,
$25
mo.
lOtf.
55.
Phone
D. .T. Rogers left last night for his
Plaintiff,
onus in Harstow, Texas. He was here FOR RENT: One larfce sunny room
v
No. 1314.
genemen,
2
furnished
for
Hobsoa
week exhibiting samples' of the rock
Bernjiard
C.
Carl
Reuter,
building
ffice.
32t6.
over
Post
hat is quarried at Barstow with the FOR RENT: BuildingXformerly
A. Reuter and Augusta
oc
ope of having the stone selected as
Reuter,
Defendants.
cupied
Majestic
by
For
'ftheatre.
the material for the new county
Notice of Pending Suit.
apply
w.
Mitchell,
terms
to E.
court hous.
Notice is hereby given to the defen
agent.
21tf.
dants in the above entitled cause that
suit has been commenced in the above
Mrs. J. R. Cothran and little daugh
WANTED
styled court by the above named
ter. Miss Christine, also ner sister.
boy
to assi generally plaintiff against you, the said deft-n- this WANTED.
Miss Annie Kreiser, departed
apply at Turner Studio.
praying for judgment for the
i W. 4thdanis,
morning for San Diego. Calif., where
I sum
Strtet.
of $2,500, interest, costs and at- ivy will loin Mr. Cothran and son
tl.
Phoe-torney's fees and also praying for the
and Mrs. Flowers, another sister. In WANTED AGENTS: To
at No. Ijecree of the Court foreclosing ail
nix Crude Oil Burners.
r.aMng their home.
203 East 5Ui St. to see Defaonstra
of your right, title and interest ia a;id
o
by
tion.
24tfto certain proper' y mortgaged
C. S. Bush departed this mornln?
yourself to plaintiff for the purpose
or his home in New Orleans, a.ter
FOUND
of partially securing the payment of
pending ten days here on business
said indebtedness.
oniioeted with the closing of the sale FOl'N'D: Brown neck fur at
Yo'J, the said defendants, and each
pal Church last Spring, call
f the Mili:e-Busranch to W. G.
LOS ANGELES
of you are further notified that the
W. Tilden.
Hamilton and associates. He will go
property mortgaged to partially se
74.80
and retnrn
by the way of Chicago.
cure the payment of the debt afore
o
SAN DIEQO
ft TjiaKes money for everybody- - lAd said is grossly inadequate to satisfy
We nave so many customers our vertlsiug
ana
in
debt,
wnole
of
said
tne
that
and return 74.80
in
Record.
the
moat may be a few minutes late but
said cause plaintiff is desnandiag a de
will weigh 16 oz. to every pound
FRANCISCO
SAN
;
ficiency
judgment
Last night's train from the n
when it gets there and a bill will be caTiie
You are further notified tiat, unless
and return
at 8:40. the earliest it
wl;b It to show what you are charg been in
you enter your appearance in said
TrainmL-nights.
for
in
six
ed. Independent
Meat Oo. Phone report snow conditions Improving
November 1st to December 31st.
In cause on or before the jotti clay ot
33t3
94.
I'.nfl, judgment will be ren
January,
Amarillo,
the
Panhandle
and
around
Limit, six months from date of
o
hut the chances are that colas of this dered in said cause again.st you by
sale.
Robert K. Fleming went to Elkins morning mean another snow the
default, the mortgage aforesaivl will
this meming to load out tnree cars or last night.
ill
ho foreclosed and your property
rattle bought of Mat Rorig. of near
be sold to sa'isfy the said judgement.
go
to
Plainti-T'hat place. The shipment will
aitorneys are Messrs.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
Kansas City and Mr. Fleming will ac- - CHAVES
Held & Horvey, Roswell, New Mexi
MEXICO
COUNTY,
NEW
co.
comp:in tnem. l.oe Kienarus went
TOR ILK MR PARTKUtARS APPLY TO
Loan
Roswell Building and
o Elkins to Inspect the cattle.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
Association, a corporation.
o
said court this 12th day of Novetuber,
Plaintiff,
moo.
John M. Wheeler, contracting agent
V1645
No.
for the Pauly Jail Building Company
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS.
Frank
of St. Louis, departed this morning Carl Metscham and
Uy GEO. L. WYLLYS,
Clerk
for hi. headquarters at Oklahoma Metscham, Defendants.
Deputy.
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT.
City, after spending most of the week
here while t.te court .aouse propo- To Carl Metscham and Frank Mef- - rhe man who has a thing to sell.
And goes and whispers down a well,
sition has been before the county fccham. Defendants:
You aud each of you are hereby I Is not so likely to collar the dollars
commissioners.
notified that the above numbered and
As he who climbs a tree and hollers."
t
styled suit has been commenced
BOND & EVANS TO PUT
you
against
court
In
named
above
the
A
BIG
RESERVOIR.
UP
Mayberry Bond and a force of by the Roswell Building and Loan As
workmen went out to the sheep sociation, a corporation; ihat the gen
ranch of Bond and Evans 33 miles eral objects of said suit are to secure
southwest of Roswell. today to start a judgment against you for $377.93,
the work on a big reservoir. Tje tank and for 37.80 as attorneys' fees, and
will be circular In shape, thirty feet for interests and costs of suit; to s
cancelling certain
in diameter and ten feet deep. Mr. on re a decree
Bond stares that many ranchmen are shares of stock in the plaintiff corpor
building cement tanks out west and ation pledged by you as collateral security to plaintiff corporation; for the
southwest of RosweTl.
foreclosure of a certain mortgage giv
o
en by you to plaintiff upon Lot It,
Arm Amputated for Cancer.
J. Jackson, who came up from Ha- - Block 72 of the Town of Lake Arthur,
german yesterday morning, was oper- N. M., together with improvements
ated on at St. Mary '8 hospital this tor a deficiency judgment, and for
morning, the surgeons taking off his the appointment of a receiver of your
left arm above the elbow on account ?aid property; that unless you appear
of cancer In the hand and elbow. and answer in said cause on or before
.
o
the 17th day of January, 1910, judg
in
ONCE TRIED. ALWAYS USE-D- ment will be rendered against you
said cause by default, and the prayer
PURE PORK SAUSAGE IN SACKS.
U. S. MARKET, QUALITY MEATS. of plaintiff s complaint will be grant
ed.
. Plaintiff's attorneys are
Reid &
Fred Scott Dies at Garnet.
Fred Scott, partner of Fred C. Hunt Hervey, Roswell, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
and Andrew Brewer, of this city and
who spent much of his time in Ros sahl court this 19th day of November,
well during the past sunxmer ana 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS,
fever
fall, died of
( Seal)
Clerk,
at his home in Garnet. Kan., at mid
By Geo. L. Wyllys..
night Wednesday. The funeral
Deputy.
Sat.
held Thursday at Garnet.
11

y

IS NOTHING

-L- EGAL

I

add

DDDdfls

typhoid-pneumoni- a

Correctly and Neatly Printed

OFTEN.

Land Scrip.

BLANK- S-

"NOW"
begin
to

"YOU"
Is the time for
using Aileen Berg's famous

"TOILET PREPARATIONS."

Velvet St in Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Man,
. Woman and Child, it t leans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tizbten flabby, loose skin.
OllH

'BEGIN NOW"
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aa president was read, but the club
decided not to accept it, at this time,
at le&st. Mrs. Pope is now at ber old
home in Georgia and will return for
Christmas.

AMERICAN NUT COAL

ously terved throughout the evening.
There were nine tables playing the
exciting game of five hundred and
two tables who preferred the more
thoughtful bridge. The billiard and
pool tables were constantly in usd
and the ball room floor was full at every dance. The Norvell ordhedtra
furnished splendid music throughout
the evening and for the dancers, as
welL While there was not a crowd
in excess of the capacity of the club,
the place was filled to a nicety. Everyone present declares the party to
have been a great success.

Tte I.::rrlsc.i

The opening social session of the
Commercial Club last night came up
to the fondest hopes of Its promoters
First M. E. Church, South.
and proved a glowing success in every respect. After a lapse of many
puslcal Service last Sunday indicat- months without social attractions at
inai mere wouia nave oeen a
t.ie club, the members came out last
rowded house had the weather been
night and again showed
their old
vorable.
Those (who were there
spirit as entertainers and pleasure
ad a treat in sacred patriotic music.
WE RECOMMEND
makers
It was the first party under
Special revival
will begin
the administration of the new presiWE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR tomorrow with Rev.services
Joel Hedgpe.h in
dent,
Charles
C.
Tannehill,
and
is
he
THE
ALL
EGGS
FRESH
COUNTRY
is a free
this to all who want cheap coal.
They will continue thru
receiving t3ie congratulation
of YOU WILL BRING US AND WILL .the pulpit.
are in- on all sides for reviving the GIVE YOU 40 CENTS A DOZEN FOR it he week every night. There ripe
friends
for
burner and free from slate.
that conditions are
old reputation of the club as a lead- THEM. SHEPHERD A. COMPANY. tdications
la good meeting.
ing institution in the local social
p. m. a men's meeting will
world. To the patronesses is due a
Just received more Soap Stone n eAthe'2:30
1 at the conclusion of which the
full share of last night's honors, also, Griddles.
Enterprise
Co.
Hardware
men of
congregation will organize
for they had the lead In all the plans
35t2 a Men'b the
Movement. At this meeting
s
and arrangements. They .were
the pastor will speak on "A Man's
C. E. Mason, W. A. Johnson.
umbrellas make a nice Job," and J. A. Cottlngham will speak
Morris Price and C. XI. Rathbun and present.
.Boellner, the Jeweler, has on "Local Possibilities and the Men
Miss Maud Tannehill.
915.00 each. 35t2 of the Church." A male choir will renThe rooms were tastefully arrang- them from $4.00 to
o
der special music.
ed for the evening, card tables being
In the two drawing rooms, the CHINESE TONG WAR NOW
The special music at the morning
"SWEET. THE COAL AUN
BREAKS OUT IN NOGALES and evening services will be of a high
ball room being cleared for dancing
and ihe buffet being artistically decNogales, Ariz., Dec. 4. It is be- and pleasing order. The morning anorated for the refresh n?(ents. The lieved that the Tong war that origi- them by Emerson Is full of life and
table was brilliant In shining silver nated among the Chinese in San power. The male quartet will be engovc rament can proflt by their exper-Ienc- j and cut glass and fine china, and
ar- FrancU-chas reached this city. A joyed. Those who have heard Woodbeand resources, and also
tistically decorated with ferns, flow-r- s Chinaman was found dead last night ward's "The Radiant Morn Hath Pascause ordinarily the work is done
ar.d green shaded lights.
The near here and several arrests have sed Away" will not fail to hear It
nore economically by them than at refreshments consisted
of sandwichbeen made In the Chinese colony In again, and those who have not heard
navy yards.
es, pickles and coffee and were boirate- - an effort to clear up the mystery.
it cannot afford to miss it as the
opFurthermore Secretary Meyer Is
posed to Congress restricting the
by one shipbuilding company to one battloship. or to requiring
one battleship lo be constructed at a
Ill
navy j ard, or one coast or the other. ll
s
K.stiirates for the coming fiscal
.
.
included in the.
Washington. Dec. 4. Despite
the year
agitation to close some of tae navy They are $10,011,000 less than the toyard j along the Southern coast. Sec- tal amount appropriated for the presretary of the Navy Meyer will oppose ent liscal year.
The senior officers of the navy are
any such step for the present. This
much was made plain in Ills annual too old, according to the Secretary.
report submitted to President Taft He announces in his report that he
soon will send to the President some
today.
as to new legislaSecretary Meyer says that he Is not recommendations
defect. "The
entirely convinced hat the govern- tion 'or remedying this
officers of o'ir navy are too old
ment can advantageously give up senior
responsibilities and arduous
sites. In which large crxpundj.turV.-- for the
required in the modern battlehave been made, until after the open- duty
ing of the Panama Canal, when it de- ship." says the Secretary; "They are
finitely can be demonstrated which much older than similar officers in
ana likely to be of the greatest val- the other principal navies of the
world. N'ot only is this the case, but
ue.
flag officers arrive at the grade of
"It is not unknown in the history
so late that even those
of tiia government," says the Secre- of longest possible
do not get
tary, '"that national reservations have adequate training asservice
subordinate flag
been, given up and later were bought office;-- , before assuming
the chief mill
back ai Increased cost." Again in discussing the same subject, he says command.
tii mendat ions for the legal es
that the 'completion of the Panama tabiishiiient
of a naval reserve of
in
the officers and men
Canal, the development of trade
and in regard to the
Carri-beaGulf of Mexico and the whole
dovolcpmint of a naval militia are al
region, and the' probable in- so
promised.
to
crease

from the Weaver mine is positively the best Coal
from the Gallup district.
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of the naval establishment
meet our national responsibilities In
hat area will probably call for supply stations, in part for the torpedo
craft and submarines and the smaller
vessels needed there."
He urges the "extreme desirability'
rct developing the naval station partly established at Guantanamo, Cuba;
"With the opening of the Panama
Canal, the Caribbean Sea will become
1he secene of the great coriKiiercial
activity, and otr responsibility as to
call for
the public and mainu-nancan adequate naval repair base in that
e

locality."

IN THE

SOCIAL WORLD.
O 3 '3 3 8 3 S 3 S1
Mrs. Austin Porter and Miss Clara
Og!e entertained a party of eight tables of young ladies at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ogle, on South

9 '? O 3 O 2

Pennsylvania avenue
The pnrty was
of Mrs Porter's sister,
,
MeCui.-tianof Paris,
;

In

all-bi-

g

sea.
The completion of the big drydock
at Brooklyn navy yard is urged, and

4 he

after-nou-

given In honor
Miss Elizabeth
Texas, who is
nak:-i-an ex ended visit In Roswell.
Five hundred was the game and was

p!ay-,-progressively. Aftor
interesting
it was found that
Miss Irma Totzek had the highest
score and she was rewarded with a
pair cf silk hose. Miss McCuistian
l

detail his
proposed plan for the
of the navy, and in addition makes
many recommendations for the conduct of affairs in his department.
Two more bat leshlps of the
gun type are recommended to be constructed, but, on account of the desire
to keep down the expendb ures. he
in addiasks only for a repair
tion to these two proposed giant3 of

Tio Secretary reviews

Friday

l

.

won the guest prize, a belt buckle. A
delict. tts.
luncheon contwo-cours-

cluded the afternoon.

snd Mrs. Joseph Rhea will Issue at home cards this evening for
evening. It will be In
nxt Thursday
the fort.i of a musicale.
Th Wednesday jnee'ing
of the
Woman's Club, at the Carnegie Library, was largely a'tendejd and a profitable day was had by all who came
out. f r the program was of high merit, instructive and interesting. Mrs.
C. D. Bonnoy had the paper or
the
Mr.

furthermore the Secretary says that
"it Is clear that one dock on the Atlargest
lantic coast for docking
battleships. Is not sufficient since that
In this conone might be
nection, he points out that provisions
for docking of heavy vessels injured day. '.:ich was on Boephns and
or damaged In action or by sending Dante, and her effort gave the auare almost, entirely lacking, and that dience a clear and concise idea of the
but few navy yards exist on either life wcrk of 'hese great men. Mrs.
roast which have sufficient waer to M. H. Brasher has the topic of the
dock an Injured battleship drawing times and chose as her subject the
4 to 5 feet more than Its ordinary new Italian disease, pallagra, said to
be caused from eating musty corn.
draft.
at the navy Her subject was well handled, also.
Ship construction
yards of the United States Is oppos- Mrs. A. Pntit. as chairman of the
ed as a principle by the Secretary. Civic Department, made a talk showOnly occasionally, as a cneek- on cos;.? ing ways and means of helnine out
of particular types, does he believe j for a better Roswell. Mrs. W. A.
presided
that the United States p'jould build a (Johnson, the
ship. Shipping concerns should be over the deliberations of the meeting,
encouraged. In his opinion so that tlwj j The resignation of Mrs. Wm. II. Pope
o-i-

r

lnj-rred.- "
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But never stop until you
have seen Our Stock of
Watches, Clocks. Cut
UldSS. MdUU rdllllHJ JUUld
Silverware and everything
New in

m

ROSWELL DRUG

& JEWELRY

Jewelry Department,

124 N.

$4.50 to $7.50
$5.00 to $12.50
$1.50 to $5.00
$1.25 to $2.50

-

Smoking Jackets, from

Men's Sweaters, from

Boys Sweaters, from

-

-

-

-

.25 to .75
$1.25
.25 to $1.00
.50 to $1.75
.15 to .35
.50 to $1.25
.50 to $1.00

Fancy Socks, from
An elegant line of pure silk socks, at
Extra swell line of silk ties, from
Beautiful silk and wool Mufflers, from

j
-

-

GO.

Alain.

$1.00 to $2.75
$1.75

$300 to $10.00
$1.25 to $2.25

SEE OUR SOUTH WINDOW.

JoycePrait Co.
Ro swell's

Greatest Gift Store.

eve-Ing-

hot-be- d

pas-to- r

Christian Church Services.
Sunday Dec. 5, 1909.
9:45 Elble School. Supt. J. E. Carper.
11:00 Preaching Service.
Theme
"A Great Mastery."
Special Mu.mc Choir as.jsfed by
an
rtra. Solo, Miss Nelson.
3:00 Deacon's Official meeting.
R: 30 Chiristian
Kudeavor, lra.sidit
Churchill Kmmett.
Sunday
7:30
School Exercises.
The choir under the leadership of
Miss Eva Nelson will be asisied at
the iei vices in the evening by an orchestra. Duett by Misses Nelson and
Morrow "My Father Knows."
Eveiyone H welcome.
Minister Geo. Fowler.

te

The above are only a very few of the many
we ask you to come and let us help you with your
troubles along this line and don't wait until the last
week Come Now while all lines are complete.

Jewelry.

I

Bath Robes, from

Extra good showing Manhattan Plaited Bosom Shirts.
A swell line of Hats. Stetson and Longley, from
Kid Gloves, dressed and undressed, lined and unlined.

TO LOOK

"

of many practical and
Our Store is chuck-fu- ll
useful things that would make exceedingly appropriate gifts for Men and Boys.
We well know it is rather a hard matter to know
just what to get a man or boy that Will be appreciated and useful as. well. Realizing ithis fact, we
have taken it upon ourselves to helpl relieve you of
this unpleasantness by offering for jour inspection
and approval, one of the largest anfl most
stocks of practical gifts for menjand boys ever
offered the Christmas shoppers of thisf city.
We give below just a few of the many things
that cannot help but please HIM:

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, from
Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, from
All kinds of Suspenders, from
Negligee Shirts, from

IT IS

First M. E. Church.
Cor. Ky. and Fifth.
II. Van Valkenburgh, Pastor.
A series of short
addresses on
"personal christian wor-kwill be given .weekly by the pastor beginning
Wednesday evening.
The class for the study of religious
condi'.'ns throughout the west will
meet Tuesday evening to begin systematic work.
Tiia Fpworlh League will give on
s
of its famous all arousing social
the parsonage Thursday evft
ening.
S inday
The Sunday
services:
school which meets at 9:45 a. ni.. Is
aliw to all inierest and ever full of
real 1 elpfulness.
Junior League at
3 p .m. is a
of enthusiasm and
practical work. Kpworth League subject at f.rSO p. m. "Ruin of Idleness."
speaks at 11 a. m. and
The
7:20 p. m. A home cburch. Strangers welcomed.

PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR MEN AND BQYS.

up-to-da-

Co

choir presents It for the first time In
this church.
The following order will be observed:
Morning. 11:00 O'clock.
Anthem"! Will Lift up Mine Eyes"
Emerson. Choir.
Male Qiiajt'-- t "I'm Wand'ring Down"
Orierley,
Mes
Mcttranahan.
Jones, Dudley and Ramsey.
Serrnon by Rev. J. H. Hedgpeth.
Evening, 7:30 O'clock.
Anth'.oi "H.ie Radiant Morn IHath
Passed Away," Woodward. The
Choir.
Chorus a Capella "Turn
Oh,
Ye.
Turn Ye." Koschat. Choir.
Sermon by Rev. J. H. iHedgpeth.

rear-admir-

K--

Sizes.

Ore-h-

'

Southern Presbyterian Church.
'Sabbath School. i:45 a. m., B. F.
Harlow. Supt.
Preaching 11:00 a. m. .Subject "A
Wise Choice.". This sermon which
will be addressed to the young peo- ut. etjiiiwijiu
filer
iui jdzyt aduiwiji,
bjt wast postponed on account of tlu?
bad weather. All young men and
young ladies are especially invited to
artend tomorrow.
The music will
be lead by a splendid choir of young
peopj. urder the direction of Mrs. C.
A Norvell.
Preaching 7:30 p. m.
V. C .TENNEY, Pastor.
u

First Presbyterian Church.
'Dr. W. C. Alexander. D. D.. pastor.)

10:45 a. Tn.. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.. Sermon by the pastor,
"A Orticiou3 Invitation."
3.30 p. m.. Junior C. E.
6:30 p. m.. Senior C. E.
7:30 p. ai.. Preaching service, "A

Ready Surrender for Service."

prayer service Wednes
day, at 7.30.
Special music by the choir both
morning and night. At the rooming
service there will be a solo by Miss
Baker and the choir will sing an anthem.
Mid-wee-

k

Services at St. Andrew's Hall.
Bishop Kend ricks, of the Episcopal
church for New Mexico and Arizona
will Ivr.ld services Sunday at St. Andrew's Hall. The eleven o'clock services, will be Holy Communion ; at
six in the evening and at 7:30 regular services will be held.
FOR SALE: Four acres. 2 blocks
froa North Hill "Ward School.
of water for land, a few
bearing fruit trees,
bouse
furnished, 35 chickens.
$1,700.00,
part on time. Inquire ai Record Office.
35t2"
SHEPHERD A COMPANY WANTS

ALL YOUR FRESH COUNTRY EGGS
'THEY WILL PAY YOU 40 CT8.
A DOZEN.

